ID BADGES

Students must wear Temporary Student Main Line Health badges as well as their school ID, when in the hospital or during Ride Time internship.

How do I obtain the ID badge?

**BMH:** Badges are obtained from the security office at the Bodine entrance. There is a $5.00 charge for temporary/student badges that is refunded when badge is returned at the end of the clinical rotation. You can get a parking pass for $5.00. This will also be refunded when the parking pass is returned.

**LMC:** Instructors and/or students need to give cashier (ground floor behind escalators) $5.00 per badge, and then proceed to security to pick them up. The $5.00 is refunded once badge is turned in at the end of the rotation. Cashier’s office is open from 8 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday. You can get a parking pass for $5.00. This will also be refunded when the parking pass is returned.

**PH:** Badges are obtained from security with an initial deposit of $10.00 per person. The money is returned when the badge is returned at the end of the rotation.

**RH & Riddle EMS:** Instructor/Students should go to Human Resources during business hours to obtain a temporary badge. Badge cost is $5.00 and will be returned when badge is returned.